AMENDMENT

Amendment Date: January 24, 2023
Amendment Number: 6
Contract ID: 0000000000000000000045020
Event ID: EVT0005549
Procurement Officer: Neal Farron
Telephone: 785/296-3122
E-Mail Address: neal.farron@ks.gov
Web Address: http://admin.ks.gov/offices/procurement-and-contracts
Item: Computer Based Training
Agency / Business Unit: Statewide Optional Use
Period of Contract: April 1, 2023 through March 31, 2025
Contractor: FRED PRYOR SEMINARS CAREERTRACK
(Pryor Learning Solutions)
PO BOX 219468
KANSAS CITY, MO 64121-9468
SMART Supplier ID: 0000037134
FEIN: 43-1830400
Contact Person: Becky Yelvington
E-Mail: byelvington@pryor.com
Toll free: 800-944-8379
Local Telephone: 913-967-8379

Conditions: By mutual agreement of both parties, this contract is renewed for the period of April 1, 2023 through March 31, 2025. The Costing Sheet of the master agreement (Page 13) is replaced in its entirety as shown on the following page.
3. **Costing Sheet**

**Bundle Name: Computer Based Training (CBT) Only**

- Price per seat/user: $89
- Number of Courses: 4,500+

Description of Courses: All PLSI courses are available with this pricing bundle, categories include but are not limited to, customer services, business skills, communication, computer software, finance & accounting, human resources, IT, management & leadership, OSHA, project management, sales, and time management.

Minimum seat/user purchase: 10

**Bundle Name: Computer Based Training (CBT) and Live Face-to Face Training**

- Price per seat/user: $129
- Number of Courses: 4,500+

Description of Courses: All PLSI courses are available with this pricing bundle, categories include but are not limited to, customer services, business skills, communication, computer software, finance & accounting, human resources, IT, management & leadership, OSHA, project management, sales, and time management.

Minimum seat/user purchase: 10

Utilization of Pryor content through agency Learning Management System. Utilizing the Agencies’ LMS will require a dispatch and course load project, and Pryor will dedicate a team of technical expert. The State Agency will need to provide a Technical Expert to facilitate successful launch via any LMS. Pricing is based on established current active users accessing Pryor content. Dispatch of content can be purchased per Agency in blocks of 500 unique users at the rate of $18,067 annually.